
The Facemaker
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When Sarah saw the War walk by her on the street, she was
sorry to remember that her neck had craned. It was 1918 and
she’d been stepping out with another student from the RCA when
the poor, huddled man had flinched from their gaze and scurried
along - ashamed of the tragedy stitched into the patchwork of
his face. Her heart had broken so badly then that she'd gone
straight home, and for weeks after she’d not been able to put
the soldier from her mind. 

So, she’d quit the University and turned her gentle
education to starker work. Alongside the clever men and women of
the Third London General Hospital, she set her sculptor’s hands
to mask making. There, they crafted copper scraps of eye or
cheek to patch the broken soldiers sent to them from the
operating table - the limitation of the surgeon's hand begging
for some miracle from the artist's. The men lucky enough to have
only had their bodies shattered called them "The Tin Noses
Shop", a name that initially made her bristle but later only
quirked the corner of her mouth in grim acknowledgement.

She'd been so sure of the work, at first, brash with the
talent at her fingertips - but The Shop soon sucked that out of
her. No matter how hard they tried, the cracks showed. The still
patches wired into place may have passed in the photographs but
living gave them away. They could only return snatches of the
world to those poor things who shuffled through, stooped and
shamed. The night. The evening. The chance to dart from one bolt
hole to another, undetected.

The others told her that was all right. That it wasn't
enough, but it was what they had. So she tried not to let it
empty her when their soldiers trickled away, one by one, to live
the remains of whatever hidden lives they had left - tin noses
wired tight so that the good people of England did not have to
look the War in the face. Still, it wore her through.



Then, the sergeant had come in. With his single, blue eye
and tousle of tawny hair above the remains of a face that the
poor surgeon had only managed to complicate. His voice was
snagged by the shrapnel that stole his cheek but still held a
pleasing brightness edged by his north London twang. His name
was Toby, and he'd flashed a torn smile at her when she'd first
entered the room they kept dim but had quickly looked away, as
though he'd forgotten that was not something he should do to
ladies anymore.

The senior sculptor, a brilliant man in some ways and a dolt
in others, hummed and hawed over the nameless swirl spread
across the young sergeants's head. The more that was there, the
more effective they might be, but with so much gone... 

That bright eye that had darted to her often during the
meeting dropped at the older man's reticence and dulled with
each suck of his teeth, and so she said;

"Give him to me."
 When she took the cast, a wry comment sent the breathing

straw shooting across the room in a puff of laughter, and with
both of them shaking with suppressed giggles it had been a close
thing getting it back in before the setting glop smothered the
young man. By the time he left with her instructions to send
photographs, she knew of all their patients she liked him the
best.

When she received the portrait sealed in a brown envelope,
it was with a sharp pain she realised she'd known him.

It was the flower seller's son. The bright-eyed youth who'd
flirted with every woman who'd come into his mother's shop -
young or old, fat or thin. Even her, dowdy little thing she'd
been. He must have recognised her and felt her lack of
recognition like a lash. The war had plucked that boy from his
flower shop, trod him underfoot, and sent him back too ashamed
to smile at a girl he'd once known.

Sarah looked up at the masks lining the shelves and felt a
wash of hopelessness. Those awful, still things were so unlike
the vivid youth from her memory as to be obscene. She put her
hands in her head. How could she make another a dead face for



hands in her head. How could she make another a dead face for

him to hide behind? 
She balled her fists till nails bit her palm. She wouldn't.

She’d pour every drop of herself into her hands. She would make
him something worthy. So, Sarah disappeared into the work. She
lived in the detail of it, only surfacing for brief gulps of
air, and for the letters that came.

She'd replied, to thank him for the photographs, and to say
that she'd known him, and to apologise for the cruelty of not
knowing she had. And he'd written to say it was all right, and
to recount his memories of her buying spring hyacinths, and to
voice his wonder at the strangeness of their meeting now. She'd
sent back her own wonder, and received his jokes, and sent back
her own, and on and on it went until his letters became a bright
point in her day - a second sunrise that arrived early afternoon
with the deliveries of paint and wax. 

His spark had not been extinguished by the shred of iron
that stole his face. It was there, pinned to the page. Held in
the writing that made her laugh and smile and feel again the
girl that had bought spring bulbs before the War. 

However, each letter somehow made the work harder. She made
and remade the mask, her fumbling fingers not clever enough to
catch him in the veneer. Each failure sent to the trash with a
piece of her attached. 

"I'm sorry it's taking so long." She wrote with chapped
fingers. "Won't you come for another fitting?"

"I'd rather not." The reply came. "For it's only in these
letters, now, that I ever feel myself again."

And how could she take that from him?
So she worked on. All day in the studio then into the night

at home, till her eyes sat in hollows and her room was scattered
with copper copies of his face, thin as petals. The cast was not
fine enough, or a new finish must be tried, or again and again -
the sculpt was wrong. She tried to carve life into the clay, to
somehow find his soul in some detail of the face. The laughter
in the eye, the spark of who he had been. Of who he still was,
beneath the wreckage. To give the world back the man she saw
shining in her letters.



"How does the mask progress?" The question was always light,
but it pricked her finger each time to skim. "I ask not to hurry
you, but only to know what witchcraft you are working?"

She wished she had some of that to work, but there were only
her hands. Too crude and mundane, as she now often suspected, to
make anything other than a mockery of who he was. 

But then, one bright winter morning, she finished. 
With copper and paper and wax and hair and powder and paint,

she'd done it. Held in her hands was something that might have
been real. A piece of the world from before the War. A shard of
the flower seller's son.

"Come." She wrote. "It's ready."
It was evening when they met. After hours, at his request,

the powder light pouring through the windows softening the sharp
edges of the workshop. As a courtesy, she’d switched off the
accusing glare of the electric bulbs and fetched the kinder old
gas lamps from a back room.

 He came in swaddled against the stares that followed him
even at this late hour and sat at her bench. They were awkward
to be in each other's company after so long spent only on paper,
but they worked some looseness from the tension when his bandage
caught in the unravelling. 

She fixed the mask to his face, making adjustments with deft
fingers, and stepped back. His eye raked her expression. 

"Has it worked?" He asked, voice made unbearably soft with
hope.

"Look for yourself." She said, uncovering the mirror kept
shaded by a heavy sheet. He flinched to see the object, then
with a steadying breath worked up the courage to look into it.
For a long while he said nothing, caught on his reflection.

"You are a witch." He breathed, and for one moment, in the
gloaming that murmured through the windowpanes, she almost
believed it. 

In her working and reworking she had caught something in the
metal. A glimmer of mischief, a thought unspoken. Copper beaten
so fine and finished so cleverly with lace that it melted into
his skin. He turned to her, and the glass eye captured a glint



his skin. He turned to her, and the glass eye captured a glint

of lamplight that matched it to the other and, for that second,
he was whole. 

Then he blinked, or rather he did not, and her illusion
shattered. 

"Here." She said, and the real witchcraft was however it was
she stopped the sudden swell of grief from cracking her voice.
"Let me adjust it." He'd lost a little flesh since their first
cast. "You forgot to say in your letters, Toby, that you'd taken
against square meals." 

He reeled back from her hand. "Leave it!"
"The fit is wrong."
"Let it be wrong." He stood.
"It will rub." She said, squeezed by a new panic.
"Then let it rub." He stepped back, towards the door. "Don't

make me take it off."
"Wait. Why?" But she knew.
"I can't bare you seeing again what's underneath. Not now.

Let me leave." He took her hands. "Let me go and let us not see
each other again. When you read my letters, Sarah, please...
Picture me as I am now. As you made me. Let me have that."

Sarah looked up and knew why he asked it, because in that
moment he was beautiful again. If she blurred her eyes it was
like he was there, in his mother's shop, surrounded by spring
flowers. Like he'd never left it. A piece of the world from
before the War she’d somehow brought back.

But when they re-sharpened she saw that dream was paper thin
and painted.

She reached up to remove the mask and he tried to turn away,
but she caught him, and he let her. 

"You shouldn't have to look at it." He said to the floor.
"You fool." She hushed, passing it to him and running a

gentle hand over his shoulder. "You bloody fool, Toby. I've
looked at it every day."

She brushed a thumb against his eye, wiping the tear that
now welled, then ran her fingers across his face. The ebb and
swell of puckered skin her fingertips knew so well in plaster,
but had never felt in flesh. The broken features that she had



but had never felt in flesh. The broken features that she had

worked the clay across, again and again, so that she might show
the world who he still was beneath.

"You don't have to hide this face from me." She said, making
her voice as gentle as the light. "I know it better than you do
yourself."

Still, he did not look at her, staring instead at the mask
in his hand.

"You made me again…" 
Sarah held his chin and brought it up so she could meet that

brilliant blue eye and the blank space where the other had once
been.

“Oh, Toby…” She whispered. “You were never unmade."
And the kiss she pressed to his torn lips was warm and sweet

and real, and she poured into it the promise she had made
herself with every remaking of the mask that now fell from his
hand and clattered on the floor. That she would not let him
disappear. 

And he would not be alone. 


